
Discovery Meeting 
Requirements Checklist

Our initial review and subsequent recommendations will be conducted with the objective of helping you determine 
a best course of action to pursue in your exit off of the farm. We intend to take into account the fi nancial, legal, 
insurance, tax, estate, and any other special family considerations required in order to make your transition go as 
smoothly as possible.

In addition to this, we kindly ask that you provide us any other information that you would determine as pertinent to 
your transition plan in order to help paint a better picture of your situation. If you are comfortable with doing so, it is 
usually a helpful exercise for clients to write us a short summary of the circumstances surrounding their situation to 
be provided to us in advance of your initial discovery meeting. In the event of a succession, we also usually ask new 
clients to draw us out a family tree so that we can better identify the family issues or goals that we need to address.

In order to do so, we will require the following, so please provide what is applicable:

□  Up to date personal tax returns
□  If earning off -farm income, any information regarding your employment including current employer and   

 income level
□  For any corporations involved - most up to date fi nancial statements and corporate tax return (T2)
□  If you are contemplating a sale of your machinery and equipment in the future, please provide an either 

 summarized, or individual market valuation of all capital assets to be sold.
□  Approximate value(s) of your principal residence or any other real estate properties owned, including 

 any supporting documentation you may have
□  Up-to-date statements - investments, savings, insurance, pension (if applicable) that you may hold with 

 outside fi nancial institutions
□  Details on any debt outstanding, including available statements (interest rate, balance owing, payment 

 amounts and frequency)
□  Any anticipated major purchases: vehicles, home upgrades, etc.
□  Your anticipated spending needs on an annual basis in retirement
□  Land Listing Including:

• Land Location
• Market Value of each parcel
• Adjusted cost base or purchase price of each parcel (not as necessary for any corporately 

owned farmland
• Ownership of each parcel (whether it’s personally or corporately and by whom)
• Property tax notices


